Earth Edge is determined to produce environmentally friendly products. As well, we are focused on creating products with recycled content which has kept millions of pounds of scrap materials from being dumped into our landfills.

HICKORY, NC 28602  -  WWW.EARTHEDGEPRODUCTS.COM

Earth Edge manufactures a variety of products, specializing in foam fabrication. Earth Edge is determined to produce environmentally friendly products. As well, we are focused on creating products with recycled content which has kept millions of pounds of scrap materials from being dumped into our landfills.

If you are looking for the ultimate "drop cloth", our reusable and disposable Absorba Shield (14” x 15’) is exactly what you are looking for. Able to absorb 3.0 gallons of liquid per roll, the Absorba Shield is made of 80 percent recycled textile fiber and offers a strong LPDE film coating/film barrier.

### FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Up to 80% recycled textile fiber
- LPDE film coating film barrier
- Non-woven layer laminated to Non-slip PE foil backing layer
- Large-sized (40” x 15’)
- Manufactured in North America with foreign & domestic products
- Indoor and Outdoor uses
- Reusable and all purpose
- 25 units per display

Display Holds 25 Units

STORE READY DISPLAYS AVAILABLE!